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I leave you with your weary thoughts,
I leave you on the floor laying in your own 

despair,
I leave you where you lay because,

you keep your shadows to near to your 
heart,

I leave it alone because the more I try to 
console you

the worst I make you.
I can not make your choices for you,

but you need not fret for I will hold you tell 
your demons have left.



I set on the banks of the sea
watching my last sunset

melting into the waves
of my endless blue

felling the wetness of the sea
hitting my checks making them burn

stinging my eyes and ears
making me worm inside
keeping me from losing
my threshold my sanity

and free will for in a night
I will not be a mortal living

and breathing my heart has stopped
for eternity leaving nothing but an undying

need to feed off the mortal world that I ones was
part of but now I am part of the world of the undead

I am a vampire and I am watching my last sunset



Darling can you hear the beating of my heart
as you lie upon my chest

fingers locked together
as I fell the warmth of your breath caressing my neck

our embracing moment has left a lingering taste of 
passion in my mouth

I wont forget our moments we share for our passions 
run like

the river runs down the mountains
I can see my reflection in your eyes

see your soul leap for joy
as I look deep into the portal of your soul

and there I well bring you a kiss
an embracing of our lips

eyes closed in the moment of passion
never for gotten in words unspoken

but by your taste that lingers so



Go deeper
I say as I fall deeper into despair

Go deeper
I say as I sink deeper into the mud

Go to hell
I say as the devil gives his dews to thought's who caused my 

despair

Go to hell
I say as the devil gets his dews paid

Go away
I say as my woes go deeper into my despair

Go away
I say as the devil creeps up behind me

I have said what I needed to say
to

THE END



I can feel the darkness creeping up
keeping it's grip tell the end

leaving me with a dreadful feeling
leaving my heart pounding in my chest

my veins pulsing in my skin
my spin shivers and shakes

with every growing moment
O my God will it ever stop will I ever

get to the light I so disparately need
am I there yet O my God I need some relief

I need the light so disparately
I tired so heard to reach out and touch it

but all that is there is the darkness that I despise so 
deeply

that I run from and try to hide from will I ever see the 
light in witch I was born

O my God please help me



shall I
say these words

that bleed from my lips
or hold them back so not to lose them

shall I
share these words that bleed from my lips

with my love that I have chosen
or hold them back so not to lose him

shall I
bleed these words to their better end

or hold them back so not to bleed them so
for my words wont die upon my lips with in my

loves last dying breath

but I have chosen!
to hold them back with my last dying breath

so not to lose him



I see the pen 
a quill with ink so black

I see the paper 
a white peace of paper

I see the words come out
black ink on white paper

I see my sweat poor out
a heard days work I brake out a sweat

I see the light
the day has come before I knew what was to come

I see no end
I see no beginning

I see no road before me
I see no returning

I see no sight
for I have gone blind before I could see what was to come



You hold me in your arms
as you cress my cheek

and I look deep into your eyes
You whisper sweet nothings into my ear
and with every breath I shiver and sigh

we walk to gather along the shores of our loves reality
taking our love to the waves beyond yesterday and 

tomorrow
I want to share with you my heart my passion

that runs deep in rivers and valleys
that make up my love for you
I come to you with open arms

waiting to in fold you're ever changing heart
to bring it to a jolt so I can fell it beet with mine

and our love will be
forever unchanged



I am
a rose
I am

a tickle in your throat
I am

a sneeze
I am

a eyelash on your cheek
I am

a window to your soul
I am

a dog barking at your door
I am

a book being read by a teacher

I am
just me now

leaving you to your thoughts



I have sat 

with sadness in tears
I have shared 

my sorrows in his presents
I do not share my woes with just anyone

for I have had my moments with sadness him self
and eat at his table shared a toast with his friends

opened my heart to his arms fought by his side for my 
own

happiness that I fought so long that I lost all track of 
the time

I can not remember my happy times for they ran away 
so long ago

seeking out someone who has no woe
and no means to lose their heart to sadness

and toss away every thing they hold so near to them 
self's

to the side and forget that it's even there



Lay with me in my bed of sorrows
as our dreams linger on the edge of loneliness

for when we wake it lingers once more
leaving our arms empty 

and 

with a felling that we well never meat

for we only now each other in our dreams

The lingering taste of a lovers dream is so sweet till you

wake
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